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Our holidays Our holidays Our holidays Our holidays 
MILLINGTON

Every year, the primary 7’s in Millington Primary School are given the chance to go on the educatio-
nal school trip to the Netherlands. This year, we went again, by bus and aeroplane. The travel arra-
gements were slightly different, we usually flew to England and travelled via ferry from Dover to Ca-
lais. Fortunately for us this time we flew direct from Dublin to Brussels (Belgium), leaving school at 
9.00 am and arriving in Belgium at 4.30 pm. Then it was straight up to our hotel Valkenberg, Ho-
lland, a journey that took only two hours. 
I have been on a plane quite a few times but I have 
never been any further than Scotland and England. 

For many, this was a first time on an aeroplane. On arrival at the hotel, - the Den Hal-
der– we unpacked, changed clothes and ate our first meal in Holland. When we had 
finished our meal, we went for a tour of the village shops. 
The days in Holland were short and busy, we always had plenty of amusing things to 
see and do, any thing from high chairlifts and toboggan runs to underground  sandsto-
ne exhibitions, from candle making to laser games... We certainly were kept busy. The 
trip wasn’t all fun and games though, when we make our visit to the war cemetery in 
Arnham, the tense athmosphere and the rain made the day quite sad, especially when 
we laid flowers on the grave of a British war hero, Earnest Lynus who came from Porta-
down.
Chip shops and restaurants are quite popular in Holland and we often had our mid-day 
meal in the local “Chippy”. Although we often ate our dinner away from the hotel, no-
thing was as nice or as filling as the food inside it. Every morning we had a choice of 
cereal, cheese, butter, jam or ham in bread rolls or slices of white and wholemeal bread. 
In the evenings we had soup for starters (pasta, chicken, noodle or vegetables), and 
main meal, usually consisting of deliciously cookes vegetables and meat, and to finish off, we had desert, ice cream, or maybe a surprise 
or two.
My  favourite part of the school trip was definitely  Phantaisialand, which was a massive theme park in Germany. It had loads of bri-
lliant ridest and it was altogether a day worth waiting for. One ride in particular was really scary, it was called THE MYSTERY CASTLE 
and was inside a tall tower about 65m. The supervisors led  us into a circular room, which had seats going the whole way around it. At 
the top  of the seats there were bars which came over our heads and held us in tight. All of a sudden the lights went out and everyone  

was thrown to the very top of the tower where we were held for about 3 seconds before 
free falling all the way down to the ground again. Although the whole  ride only lasted 
for about 12 seconds, it is definitely the most frightenning ride I have ever been on. There 
were a few other roller coasters such as the Michel Jackson Thriller Ride and The Black 
Hole. The long Splash and the Galaxy (which was a virtual reality ride) were also a lot of 
fun.
We  all went swimming at the pool called Mos-Aqua, which 
had a lot of fun slides and whirlpools, definitely nothing like 
our pools at home.
Visiting the Airbone Museum was interesting, it had lots of 
examples of Holland in the old days and was quite enjoyable.
The people in Holland were extremely nice to all of us and if I 
ever had the chance I woulad definitely go back for a longer 
stay.

Abbie Moulton    Abbie Moulton    Abbie Moulton    Abbie Moulton    



Our holidays Our holidays Our holidays Our holidays 

My ideal holiday is at the seaside, with my friends. This year I am going to 
Croatia (Chorvatia) with my sister and my friend, without my parents.There 
is a beautiful sea and countryside. I think It will be very nice and exciting.

                                                    Zuzana

Ideal holidays? Without  my parents!
I want to relax and enjoy my free time with my friends.
The place of my dreams is New Zeland.There is nice coun-
tryside. It is a pity that I know it only from pictures. I know 
that it  is not real but my dream is perfect.

                                                         Martina
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This is a questionnaire about suThis is a questionnaire about suThis is a questionnaire about suThis is a questionnaire about sum-m-m-m-
mer holidays. We wanted to know mer holidays. We wanted to know mer holidays. We wanted to know mer holidays. We wanted to know 
where our teachers and pupils where our teachers and pupils where our teachers and pupils where our teachers and pupils 
spend their holidays.spend their holidays.spend their holidays.spend their holidays.
And this is the summary of their And this is the summary of their And this is the summary of their And this is the summary of their 
opopopopiiiinion.nion.nion.nion.

6-7 year old pupils don’t know where they are going to.

8-9 year olds hate cultural visits. They love the seaside and they 
usually go to visit their family.

10-11 year olds love to travel outside Spain. Most of them 
are going to visit museums, cathedrals,... And the Fun 
Parks will be very b u s y  w i t h 
Amara Berri chil- dren.

Our teachers will travel a lot, 
New York, Egypt   and “Camino de 

Santiago” in Galizia. We won’t meet them at 
the Fun Parks.

Basque country

Spain
Europe

other countries

London

Córdoba

A  little town in Spain

The Beach



news

Chalabalova

Millington

CCCCZECH ICEZECH ICEZECH ICEZECH ICE----HOCKEYHOCKEYHOCKEYHOCKEY

After the unforgetable victory in Nagano we are again on the victory 
rostrum. We are the first. 
We started the wordl championship with the victory over Austria 7:00 
and Japan 12:2. After some problems we deafeated the USA 4:3. The 
quarterfinal didn´t start well- we lost the match with Russia 1:6. Af-
ter the victory over Slovakia 8:2 we defeated Sweden 2:0 and got into 
the semifinal.
We lost the first match with Canada 1:2, but in the next one we were 
better 6:4. We are in the final. We defeated Finland 3:1 and lost the 
other match 1:4. In the 16th  minute of the prolonged time Jan Hlavác 
scored the crucial goal. We are the champions!!!!
Everybody screamed with joy.
We´re ready for the next championship in Russia.

Non uniform day
On friday 7th May we held a non uniform they in 
school to raise money for the refugees from Koso-
vo. We think it was a good idea because it was fun 
for us but it also raised money for some very nee-
dy people. 

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!
The pupils of Millington P.S. raised at least four thou-
sand pounds from a sponsored reading event in 
school. The event lasted for two weeks. Each pupil 
had two read at least fifteen minutes every night. This 
was not only to improved readind skills but to encou-
rage children to read more. Well done boys and 
girls!!!    

JOLLY HOCKEY STICK!
Every year P7 classes take part in an inter class competition to win the Dalton Tro-
phy. So far we have completed the swiming and hockey activites. Mrs Andreson´s 
class won the girls hockey while Mr Blevin´s won the boys. They were both very close 
competitions.Howewer the cup is still up for grabs as we still have football, kwikcri-
cket and badminton to play .  



Amara Berri

De Twijn

Amara Berriko nesken taldea irabazle
Atzo ekainak 13 igandean eskolako jolastokian eskolako kirol txapelketa bat 
ospatu zen eta areto futboleko 6garren mailako neskak lehenengo saria irabazi 
zuten. Lau talde ezberdinak ziren Ikasbide, Morlans, Carmelo eta Amara 
Berri. Lehenengo partiduan Amara Berri taldea 3-2 irabazi zion Ikasbi-
deko taldeari eta 2 garren partiduan Morlans-Carmelo ez 
zen jokatu Carmelo ez zen aurkeztu eta. 

Visita animal 
Ayer, lunes 14 de junio, fuimos al parque natural de Cabárceno. 
Salimos del colegio a las nueve de la mañana y volvimos a las 
nueve de la noche. Allí vimos muchos tipos de animales, elefan-
tes, hienas, tigres, etc... El tiempo se portó bien aunque no brilló el sol en todo el día. El 
viaje fue en autobús y todos nos lo pasamos muy bien.   

We have money saved for 
Portugal and Kosovo. We 
have $555,10 for Portugal 
and 759,50 for Kosovo.
They are very happy with 
that money.
We are happy 
too.

Ik heb pas een actie aFgelegd tegen 
dieRenleed.
Ik Ben namelydvan: KIDS FOR ANIMALS. 

I HAVE TAKEN ACTION AGNIST ANI-
MAL TESTING.
I´AM NATURALY FROM: 
KIDS FOR ANIMALS.



PUZZLES

1.1.1.1.---- ARSENALARSENALARSENALARSENAL
2222–––– FC PORTOFC PORTOFC PORTOFC PORTO
3333–––– BARCELONABARCELONABARCELONABARCELONA
4444–––– MARSEILLESMARSEILLESMARSEILLESMARSEILLES
5555–––– JUVENTUSJUVENTUSJUVENTUSJUVENTUS
6666–––– PANATHANAIKOSPANATHANAIKOSPANATHANAIKOSPANATHANAIKOS
7777–––– BAYERN MUNICHBAYERN MUNICHBAYERN MUNICHBAYERN MUNICH
8888–––– RAPID VIENNARAPID VIENNARAPID VIENNARAPID VIENNA
9999–––– FC BRUGESFC BRUGESFC BRUGESFC BRUGES

10101010---- BRONBYBRONBYBRONBYBRONBY
11111111–––– SHAMROCK FOVERSSHAMROCK FOVERSSHAMROCK FOVERSSHAMROCK FOVERS
12121212–––– MALMOMALMOMALMOMALMO
13131313–––– FC HELSINKIFC HELSINKIFC HELSINKIFC HELSINKI
14141414–––– PSV EINDIHOVENPSV EINDIHOVENPSV EINDIHOVENPSV EINDIHOVEN
15151515–––– ASTON VILLAASTON VILLAASTON VILLAASTON VILLA

Write the capital of these states into the cross-word.

1111---- SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden
2222–––– PolandPolandPolandPoland
3333–––– ItalyItalyItalyItaly
4444–––– HungaryHungaryHungaryHungary
5555–––– SpainSpainSpainSpain
6666–––– Grat BritainGrat BritainGrat BritainGrat Britain
7777–––– Czech republicCzech republicCzech republicCzech republicublicublicublicublic



puzzles

1. Here there is lot of money.
2.When you are ill you go to the...
3. When you go on holidays you sleep in a...
4.When you have to buy a medicine you go to 
the...
5. If you want meat you buy it at the...
6. In this place you watch a film.
7. When you´ve got a toothache yo go  to the...
8. When you have to buy food you go to the...

-Taart
-Lamp
-Appel
-Stad
-Hallo
-Gek
-Muis
-School
-Avond
-Tak

Miss these words in this easy game.

Raquel Peña



PUZZLE  / RIDDLE

WHAT´S THIS?

A) A giraffe in the window B) A centipede in a hat

Members of a family looking 
for a dice under the table

I USED TO OWN AN ANT FARM BUT HAD TO GIVE IT UP.
I COULDN´T FIND TRACTORS SMALL ENOUGH TO FIT IT.



Dorothy is a little and pretty 
monster.

Every Sunday Dorothy likes 
to ride a flying carpet.

One day Dorothy traveled 
to a tropical island.

When she go there she played a 
very good wooden piano.

Zoek de 7 
verschilen

Waar zÿn ev 2 van
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